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Ref: AT/CT 001/FFR Intel/Wks/19. 

Title: ISIS Returnees - Strategic & Practitioners Closed Session Workshop on 
Turning Risk Into Promise: 

Practitioners guide, tools & Methods to address ISIS/Daesh Foreign Fighter Returnees 
(FFRs) & Families - A Strategic/Operational 5 Day workshop/Seminar for States & 
Local Authority Stakeholders.    

Time Schedule: 17th - 21th June 2019 

Language Proficiency: English & French (Others on request) 

Course Classification : Unclassified for Participants - DD Checks Required.  

Workshop Location: Highly Secured UK-London Location - Details ONLY provided 
via participant designated inbox maximum period of 3 days prior to workshop com-
mencement date - venue subject to change in the event of a security review.  

Theme: The Art of Turning Risk to Promise:  

Concept Note:  

 A five (5) Days conference/workshop to enable state frontline practitioners and other 
relevant stakeholders gain practical skills, knowledge and tools to investigate and 
identify specific FFRs threats to national security. At the end of the sessions , partici-
pants will be equipped with the ability to assess the current and real threat of FFRs, 
design short, medium and long term practical intervention frameworks, methodologies 
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and tools to mitigate against existing/potential threats posed by FFRs , their families 
and any links to homegrown terrorist to local, National & Regional peace and sta-
bility.  This practitioners exclusive highly strategic and operational workshop is the 
first platform to practically explore real and ongoing ISIS FFRs case studies and draft 
country by country counter strategies using a bottom- top approach - the art of seeing 
promise over risk. Selected consortium of Experts will guide participants through a 
thorough and clear step-by-step proactive intelligence focus planning , legal/Evi-
dence gathering techniques, technical and structural DDRR activities, strategic 
communication and coordination. These steps will enable participants to effectively 
deal with sleeper cells, loose and already captured ISIS FFRs and their families held 
in various prisons and Internally Displaced Camps (IDPs) under the control of the US-
led Anti-ISIS Coalition in NorthEastern Syria - Turkish/Iraq borders and other volatile 
countries in Asia- MENA - Sahel and Lake Chad. 

Background Summary: 

After nearly 5 years since ISIS leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi declared the Caliphate at 
Mosul’s Great Mosque and called himself ‘Caliph Ibrahim’ the Wahhabi-ideologically 
driven Jihadist group has lost control of its self proclaimed Caliphate after the fall of 
its last stronghold along the village of Baghouz in Deir al-Zor Province - North-East-
ern Syria AKA ‘Isis tent City’. Thanks to the efforts by US -UK Western coalition 
backed by the Kurdish (SDF) ground forces, armed drones and targeted airstrike. 

Each sovereign state will have responsibility to repatriate their radicalized, battle-
hardened citizens from the makeshift SDF prisons in Syria. It is estimated that more 

  

 

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/trump-calls-u-s-allies-europe-take-back-800-captured-n972541
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than 800 European and African FJFs have been taken into custody by the SDF and 
other Kurdish Militias. This figure does not include Daesh FJFs still engaged in guer-
rilla operations against the various governing authorities in Syria and Iraq. It also does 
not include more than 700 ‘jihadist brides’ and 1,500 young children who travelled to 
the so-called Caliphate and are now living in squalid camps for internally displaced 
persons (IDPs). 

Nationals of more than 80 countries including UK , Somalia, Tunisia , Jordan, 
France , Sri-Lanka, Saudi Arabia, Indonesia, Russia, Sweden, Belgium, Nigeria, Ca-
meroon, Niger, Libya , Senegal , Ghana , Congo DRC , Trinidad & Tobago, Burkina 
Faso , The Gambia , Kenya , Norway, Mali etc joined Daesh between 2014-15. Every 
‘Exporting country’ is expected to plan ahead on what to do with their nationals cap-
tured fighting for ISIS and their families (women and children ), some held in al-hawl 
Internally Displaced Camps (IDP) in Northern Syria border of Turkey and Iraq. With-
out a shared coordination strategy and an intelligence led proactive intervention 
framework, ISIS FFRs pose an immediate and long term national, regional and global 
security risk. 

The 5 days strategic and capacity building/ intel sharing /conference/workshop with 
key state and authorised non-state stakeholders will; Identify the actual threat level of 
ISIS FFRs to each country ; Discuss Internal planning and preparatory measures to 
proactively address this phenomenon in collaboration/coordination/communication 
with regional states and other international partners.  

Target Audience :  

  

 

https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-mideast-crisis-islamicstate-detainees-idUKKCN1Q71E0
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All affected and vulnerable states (UK/Europe/US/Africa/Middle East/Asia): Ap-
proved and vetted State and Local Authority (LA) Frontline Practitioners, Policy 
Makers, senior police/Prison & probation officers (OF -2 through OF -5) and NCOs 
(OR-5 through OR -9), or corporate civilian equivalents, judges, lawyers, Imams who 
are assigned, or selected for training, assignments within or outside their local com-
mand and force structure, headquarters or agencies, Ministry of Defence, Ministry of 
Internal security, Justice Department , Prisons, Religious or Foreign Affairs Depart-
ment or any subordinate security or military headquarters, CT OR Intel units or Agen-
cies with full or supporting role and responsibility should attend.  

Workshop Facilitators :  

GRI Ltd and the Anti Terrorism Accreditation Board (ATAB) has brought together a 
consortium of International Experts and HUMINT/OSINT capacity in the specific 
subject matter to deliver the workshop. All selected  instructors (Trainers/Speakers) 
have extensive knowledge and experience in the subject matter/s - insurgencies/ ter-
rorism and defence against insurgencies/terrorism matters from a combined military 
and civilian backgrounds. They have current and previous delivery and combat expe-
rience with NATO, INTERPOL, United Nations, African Union, European Union as 
subject matter specialist. Practical presentations will be delivered by top leadership 
from the battlefield combined with lectures come from individuals with experience 
working with agencies with a focus on AT & CT education and training.  

All instructors/facilitators have had experience with high level institutions alongside 

field and professional expertise.  
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Trainee Assessment:  

Participants performance will be assessed based on participation/workshop contribu-

tions and activity participation. Specialised Certification is awarded upon completion 

of the training workshop/seminars. The workshop will use panel discussions/demon-

strations and seminars to ensure that participants understand practical intervention 

frameworks suitable to their country risk and threats and gain skills to advice on poli-

cy/solve practical challenges in dealing with issues related to Homegrown Crime-Ter-

ror nexus and ISIS RFFs.  

Workshop Time:  

Each workshop session will last 45- 50mins. 20 minutes break in-between session.  

Opening Conference: 17th June - 10am - 4pm  

Keynote Speakers: The Chief of Army Staff Nigeria -West Africa — Lt Gen. Yusuf 
Tukur Buratai - combating ISIS/AQ/AQIM most powerful and deadly Wiyalat Boko 
Haram & ISWAP in the Lake Chad region will amongst other high ranking Army 
Generals deliver the keynote speech and discuss practical challenges surrounding the 
MO of ISIS/AQ homegrown terrorist and FFRs.  

Workshop Timetable : 18th - 21st June -  4 sessions per day X 4days - Detailed 
timetable/lectures times/ facilitators names + Subject matter to be provided ONLY via 
secured email correspondence upon registration and verification completion and no 
earlier than 3 days before 17th June 2019.  
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Number of Participants Per Country:   

5 Maximum (Gender Balance) 

Expected Outcome:  

• Participants will gain inside structure of current terror-crime, drug & Kidnap threat 
nexus and practical multi-level engagement methodologies ;  

• Country by Country ISIS Foreign Jihadist Fighters and their Families Threat Identi-
fication methods;  

• Measuring stakeholder Threat and Low-High Risk Recognition (Top to Bottom & 
Bottom Top) + Existing and future Threats per location + Existing and potential 
Vulnerability per location + Potential Impact or Consequences of  identified 
Threat, physical, cyber or sleeper cells, planning , preparation/ recognisance 
against mass casualty attack per location + Level of national preparedness & Re-
sponse to an attack+ Level of Stakeholder Collaboration, Coordination & Com-
munication.  

• Current ISIS FJFs problem identification matrix has been marked against : In-
ternational, Regional and in-country Risk indicators as related to your country 
specific dynamics + Existing Anti & Counter Terrorism (Cyber ) Strategies 
measures + Technical Subject Matter Knowledge and Structural Capability + 
Human and material (Equipment) Capacity + Financial Capacity + Political 
and Stakeholder will.  
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Cost:  

£500 - Conference ONLY participants - 17th June 2019.  

£1500 - Conference & 4 days workshop (includes workshop/Facilitators fee, train-
ing materials, tea breaks and ATAB Award Certification))   

£5500 Per Participant - overseas Nationals (Inclusive of Personal Invitation Letter, 
5 nights Hotel Accommodation, UK airport pickup and drop off, workshop/Facilita-
tors fee, training materials, tea - lunch, one on one sessions (Upon Request ) and 
ATAB Award Certification) 

Payment Method :  

TBA (100% Upfront Payment).  

Deadline For Full Registration:  

31st May 2019 

RANK REQUIREMENT: 

Civilians - Vetted 

NCO: OR -5 thru OR-9 

Officer. OF-2 thru OF-5 
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9. Administrative notes:  

a. Participants are requested to provide a colour copy of the information page of their 
passport/identification when submitting your R.S.V.P. for visa letters, registration, 
event access, and mandatory Vetting purposes.  

10. Country Participants should coordinate TDY cost directly to Ian Gaylard 
ian@globalrisk.international or +44-7833- 986641/ strategic and David Otto MSc 
CMAS at david.otto@globalrisk.international or +44-7472- 181995/ in order to sub-
mit fees and confirm your attendance.  

Payment Details:  

Account Name: Global Risk International (GRI) LTD 

Account Number : 93761722 

Sort Code: 09 01 28 

BIC: ABBYGB2LXXX 

IBAN: GB21 ABBY O9012893 761722 
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Note: This is a Multi-Agency Framework. Official participation from a cross section 
of national security sectors with gender balance is highly recommended. This confer-
ence/workshop is NOT and should NOT be advertised on social media or print 
media - Handbags/carrier bags /bulky items will NOT be permitted in the venue. 
Authorised Filming ONLY.  

 

 
David Otto MSc CMAS IPC & (Director CT) 
Rev. Ian Gaylard CMAS IPC (MD & CEO) 
Advisor to International Police Commission & 
The IOED - MD of Global Risk International UK Ltd 

Email: david.otto@globalrisk.international 

Email: Ian@globalrisk.international  

                             www.globalrisk.international 
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